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ABSTRACT 

 

 Retinoids are essential for reproduction. Rats maintained on a diet deficient in 

retinol but containing instead retinoic acid grow well and outwardly healthy. But they 

lose the vision and ability to reproduce. The rats with vitamin A deficiency have lowered 

testosterone levels which can be restored by retinoic acid. Again retinoic acid cannot 

restore germinal epithelium of the seminiferous tubules in Vitamin A deficient rats. The 

action of retinoic acid is required for the commitment of germ cells to enter meiosis in 

both mammalian males and females. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

 Vitamin A, a fat soluble vitamin is commonly known as retinol. It is also available in the form of retinal (retinaldehyde), ester and 

retinoic acid (vitamin A acid). Together they are known as Retinoids though all can work in different places, eg- retinal in retina, retinol in 

skin and retinoic acid in different tissues including in gonads. Vitamin A deficiency itself manifests itself 1) scaliness of the skin, 2) failure 

of growth, 3) failure of reproduction associated with atrophy of the germinal epithelium of the testes and sometimes with interruption of 

the female sexual cycle and 4) keratinization of the cornea with resultant corneal opacity , destruction and blindness. Retinol can be 

converted to retinal or retinoic acid, again retinal can be reduced to retinol or oxidized to retinoic acid but retinoic acid cannot be reduced 

to aldehyde or alcohol. So ultimately retinoic acid is excreted after its functions in different places. Retinoids are only available in animals 

but not in plants. But perform of vitamin A or provitamin A is found in plants as several forms carotene which is converted to vitamin A in 

the intestine or liver. But carotene is not probably biologically active [1, 2, 3]. 

 

Scope of Review 

 

Mitosis 

 

 Mitosis is a process of cell division where the daughter cells are produced with equal number of chromosomes and this 

phenomenon occurs in somatic cells. Mitosis consists of different phases like prophase, metaphase, anaphase and telophase. The first 

step is replication (duplication) of all DNA in the chromosomes. Both strands of the DNA in each chromosome are replicated. The principal 

enzymes for DNA replication are a complex multiple enzymes called DNA polymerase. It attaches and removes along the DNA template 

strand. Formations of each new DNA strand occur simultaneously in hundreds of segments .Afterwards the ends of the subunits are joined 

together by the DNA ligase. Lastly the two sets of daughter chromosomes are pulled completely apart. Then a new nuclear membrane 

develops around each set of chromosomes. One of the double helices thus formed goes to one daughter cell and one to the other, so the 

amount of DNA in each daughter cell is the same as that of the parent cells [4, 5].  

 

Meiosis 

 

 Meiosis is the distribution of the genetic material of the chromosome into two then to four daughter cells, each of which receives 

half the no (haploid) of chromosome of the original cell which are diploid. It is also called meiotic division. This special type of cell division 
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occurs only in germ cells of the gonads. It shares certain features with mitosis but involves two distinct steps of cell division that reduce 

the chromosome to the haploid state. 

 

 The first meiotic division is a reduction division because the chromosome number is reduced from diploid to haploid by pairing 

of homologous chromosome in prophase and their segregation in anaphase. Homologous chromosomes one from each parent pair during 

prophase and separates during anaphase, with one representative from each pair going to each pole of the meiotic spindle. The X and Y 

chromosomes are not homologous but they have homologous segments at the tips of their short arms. They pair in these regions only. 

The secondary spermatocytes or secondary oocytes have the haploid chromosome number (double chromatid chromosome) that is half 

the number of chromosomes of the preceeding cells (primary spermatocytes or primary oocytes). 

 

     After the first meiotic division which results into daughter cells (2n), the two chromatids of each chromosome separate during 

second meiotic division to yield four gametes with haploid number (1n). When the egg is fertilized by the sperm the two haploid sets 

combine to restore the diploid state (2n) in the zygote [6, 7].  

 

Major Conclusion 

 

 Retinoids are a group of substances of vitamin A family consisting of retinol, retinyl esters, retinal and retinoic acid. Vitamin A is 

an essential micronutrient throughout the life cycle. Both the deficiency and excess of vitamin A during embryonic development result in 

congenital malformations. But it is essential for growth, vision, reproduction, embryonic development and tissue maintenance [8,9,10]. 

 

      Vitamin A is essential for reproduction. This was shown in experiments by Thompson et.al [11]. Similar to those in which Dowling 

and Wald [12] demonstrated the separation of the visual from systemic function of the vitamin. Rats maintained on a diet deficient in retinol 

but containing instead retinoic acid grew well and were outwardly healthy but became blind and also lost their ability to reproduce [11] as 

in males, spermatogenesis stopped [13]. Females became pregnant but the rate of cell division in both placenta and fetus was markedly 

reduced around the fourteenth day of pregnancy [11]; around the sixteenth day lesions were visible in the placenta and the fetuses were 

resorbed (Howell et.al.; 1964) and no offspring were born. But small amount of retinol restored reproduction to normal [8]. 

 

     Similar experiments were done latter in guinea pigs [15] and in the male pig [13]. During early part of 60’s it was not clear how 

vitamin A discharges this function in reproduction or why its failure results in the very different defects seen in the sexes. Although 

animals maintained on retinoic acid are not hormonally normal [17, 18], the basic inadequacy seems not to be endocrinological [19] and 

spermatogenesis can be restored by injection of retinol, but not retinoic acid, into the testis, indicating that it has a direct role in the 

organ [16, 20]. Following the fate of labeled retinol taken up by the testis has not thrown much light on how it works there [21, 22]. The effects 

of vitamin A deficiency on the male reproductive organs (that is atrophy of accessory sex organs; small, edematous testes; degeneration 

of the germinal epithelium; decrease in size of the seminiferous tubules and cessation of spermatogenesis) are well known. Earlier work 

[23] utilizing free labeled retinyl acetate led to the conclusion that the sertoli cells of the seminiferous tubules were the site of uptake of 

vitamin A by the testis. The interstitial cells in testis consist of fibroblasts, macrophages and Leydig cells [21]. If retinol performs its 

testicular function within the Leydig cells one could suppose that it is required for the synthesis and secretion of male steroid hormones 

i.e., testosterone. 

 

    A recent report by Appling and Chytil [18] gave strong support to this suggestion. These authors showed that vitamin A deficient 

rats had low serum testosterone (that is 92±17 ng /dl serum, in deficient rats compared to 244±52ng/dl in retinol-fed controls i.e. 

p<0.05). Most interesting was the finding that continuous feeding of retinoic acid (2 µg/gm diet) to vitamin A deficient rats could 

completely restore serum testosterone level. This is the first reported finding of a function for retinoic acid in the mammalian testis. From 

earlier work by any authors [11] it was assumed that though retinoic acid could performed all functions of retinol such as effect on growth 

and maintenance of epithelia, it was without function in the testis and the visual cycle of the eye. Particularly a puzzling was the well 

known existing of an intracellular retinoic acid binding protein in testis [24]. If it had no function, why was it there? The results of Appling 

and Chytil now suggested that retinoic acid either derived directly from the blood stream or from the oxidation of retinol, acts on the 

Leydig cells to maintain serum testosterone. There can be no doubt that the degeneration of the germinal epithelium, seminiferous 

tubules and the cessation of spermatogenesis in vitamin A deficient rats is not prevented by retinoic acid. According to Appling and Chytil 

vitamin A has a twofold role in the testes: 1) to maintain steroidogenesis as retinoic acid in Leydig cells; and 2) to maintain the germinal 

epithelium and sperm production in the seminiferous tubules as retinol. 

 

     More over Ahluwalia and Bieri found that injected testosterone could not restore spermatogenesis in vitamin A deficient rats. 

This strengthens two function hypothesis for retinol and retinoic acid in testes [20]. 

 

     In conclusion the work of Chytil’s group shows that retinol (bound to serum RBP) enters the testes by the interstitial cells, 

probably the Leydig cells, through specific cell surface receptor sites. Inside these cells it is oxidized to retinoic acid. Perhaps the 

intracellular binding of retinol and retinoic acid to specific proteins in testes is a necessary step in this metabolic reaction. Retinoic acid 
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then stimulates testosterone output of the Leydig cells. Retinol, either as such or in some other metabolic forms, also enters the 

seminiferous tubules in a receptor mediated step to maintain the germinal epithelium [18]. 

 

      Since 1925 it has been recognized that Vitamin A is required for spermatogenesis [25]. Vitamin a is converted in tissues to its 

principal biologically active derivative, retinoic acid. In the testes retinoic acid is necessary both for the initiation of spermatogenesis and 

puberty and for the maintenance of spermatogenesis in adults [26,27,28]. Dietary beta carotene and retinol are transported to the testes 

where they are converted to retinoic acid within the developing germ cells by alcohol and aldehyde dehydrogenases [29,30,31].. Retinoic acid 

then binds one of the retinoic acid receptor that regulates gene expression [32,33].Among other effects, retinoic acid induces the 

spermatogonial differentiation protein stimulated by retinoic acid – 8(STRA8) within the developing germ cells. STRA8 appears to play a 

central role in spermatogonial differentiation [34]. 

 

 Nearly a century ago, E V McCollum established that a fat soluble micronutrient (“Factor A”) was necessary to sustain life and 

prevent blindness in cows and rats [35]. Since that time, vitamin A has been found to play essential roles not only in vision but also in skin, 

bone, immune system and reproductive health as well as many aspects of embryonic development. Because of the essential nature of this 

vitamin, all steps in its metabolism, including the absorption of precursors, storage of retinol esters, oxidation of these esters to the 

primary active metabolite retinoic acid (RA), and degradation of RA to inactive metabolites are subject to tight biological controls and 

protected by genetic redundancy. In the signaling cells conversion of ROL to RA requires two sequential oxidative steps catalyzed by 

retinol – or alcohol dehydrogenases (RDHs or ADHs) and retinaldehyde dehydrogenases (RALDHs), respectively. In the responding cells, RA 

serves as a ligand for two families of nuclear receptors, the RA receptors (RARs) and the retinoid X receptors (RXRs). The RA: RAR/RXR 

complex binds to RA response elements (RAREs) in target genes, recruiting co-repressors or co-activators and thereby bringing about 

transcriptional changes [36]. 

 

 In recent years, independent studies from multiple laboratories have yielded a large body of evidence demonstrating that RA 

triggers the onset of Meiosis in both male and female mammals, including mice and rats as well as in other vertebrates including chickens 

and amphibians [37,38]. In humans the role of RA in meiosis has been demonstrated in the ovary [39,40]. In the mouse, the organism most 

thoroughly studied thus far, the evidence suggests that RA, produced in the adjacent mesonephrons, acts in the fetal ovary to trigger the 

onset of meiosis in germ cells. In the early post natal and adult testes, RA is also required to up regulate STRA8 and sustain meiosis. As a 

result of these studies, the paradigm has become that the balance between RA synthesis and degradation in the developing reproductive 

system is required for appropriate control of the induction of STRA8 expression and hence the timing of meiotic initiation [41, 42, 43]. 

 

    Long term Vitamin A deprivation results in spermatogenetic arrest at the spermatogonial A – to-A1 transition (undifferentiated to 

differentiated spermatogonia) or at the pre-leptotene spermatocyte stage in rats, at primarily at the A –to- A1 transition in mice [11, 

44,45,46,47,48]. When retinol is provided to vitamin A – deficient (VAD) rodents, meiosis is reinitiated promptly and synchronously [44,46,47]. 

Large doses of Retinoic acid can also induce resumption of meiosis in this system, suggesting that retinoic acid, and not its precursor 

retinol, is the active factor [48]. Recent findings have extended our understanding of this phenomenon: retinol injection into VAD mice 

dramatically induce Stra8 expression over a 24 hour period, indicating that Retinol rescue in VAD rodents involves induction of expression 

of this critical pre-meiotic gene [41]. Retinoic acid is also required for initiation of meiosis during the first wave of mouse spermatogenesis. 

In post natal male mice null for lecithin: retinol acyltransferase (Lrat), which are particularly susceptible to becoming VAD, dietary 

depletion of Vitamnin A resulted in loss Stra8 expression, the accumulation of undifferentiated spermatogonia and meiotic failure [49]. 

 

    Li and Clagett – Dame [50] used vitamin A deficient rats to study germ cells in the developing ovary. They observed that the 

majority of the germ cells in ovaries from severely VAD embryos failed to induce Stra8, failed to enter meiosis, and remain 

undifferentiated. In addition in a group of animals that was moderately deficient in retinoic acid only about 30% of the oogonia entered 

meiosis compared with 75% in the controls. These in – vivo experiments demonstrated a dose – dependent requirement for retinoic acid to 

initiate meiosis in the fetal gonad at the exact developmental point that the established paradigm predicts. Moreover, they demonstrated 

that retinoic acid is necessary, not just sufficient, to initiate meiosis. It seems retinoic acid is the key for meiotic division. Stra8 was 

identified as a retinoic acid –responsive in P19embryonal carcinoma cells: retinoic acid treatment leads to up- regulation of Stra8 within 2 

hours [51, 52]. 

 

    Retinoids are perhaps essential for proper embryonic development in vertebrates. Retinoic acid (RA) is required as it is the ligand 

for two classes of nuclear receptors (retinoic acid receptors[RAR] and retinoid X receptors[RXRs]) regulating the transcription of about 500 

target genes involved in biological process. These genes assist in regulating important signaling molecules for cell division, cellular 

differentiation, tissue function, growth and vision in the developing embryo [53,54,55,56,57]. Retinoids are provided from the maternal 

circulation via the placenta [58, 59,60], whereas in oviparous vertebrates embryos use retinoids and carotenoids stored in the egg yolk 

sometimes. While significant advances are made in recent years in resolving the pathways leading to the synthesis of retinoids required 

during embryonic development in zebra fish embryos [61, 62] and in trout ovarian follicles  [60]. Recently a review has provided the main 

functions of retinoic acid embryogenesis together with RA biosynthesis degradation and the signaling pathway [64, 65]. 
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General Significance 

 

 In summary, the combined weight of published data presents a strong case for the action of RA in triggering germ cell entry into 

meiosis. In particular, the block in meiotic progression in males and females as a result of dietary vitamin A insufficiency provide 

unequivocal evidence for the requirement for Retinoic acid to complete the crucial biological process. Nonetheless the recent findings of 

Kumar et al. [66] potentially cloud the issue. There are several reports that testosterone, FSH, retinoic acid act on testis for 

spermatogenesis. Retinol and retinoic acid increases basal testosterone secretion in adult Leydig cells but decrease it in fetus.( [67]Haider, 

2004) and Zheng et al([68] 1999) showed that in culture Luteal Cells and granulose cells can produce retinoic acid and hypothesized that 

local production of retinoic acid is intimately connected with various stages of reproduction on female rats. In adult rodents, vitamin A 

deficiency is followed by a loss of differentiated germ cells within the seminiferous tubules and disrupted spermatogenesis that can be 

restored by Vitamin A replacement. It was found that vitamin A depletion markedly decrease testicular expression of the all -trans retinoic 

acid-responsive gene, Stra8 and caused meiotic failure in prepubertal male mice [69]. Although much remains to be clarified but the 

emerging landscape discoveries are exciting. 
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